2006 Accessions Report
The National World War I Museum
Liberty Memorial

November 1, 2005 – November 1 2006

2005.154 – Mary Roesler, Leawood, KS: From the World War One service of Private Guy A. Gibbs, medical service, A.E.F.:
Painting, oil on canvas, French, of castle by river; signed Roge; taken by Private Guy A. Gibbs, Medical Service, AEF, from a destroyed French dwelling;
Painting, oil on canvas, French, of village street in winter; signed A. Parisot; taken by Private Gibbs from a destroyed French dwelling;
Shell art vases, pair, French; made from 75mm shell casings; hammered designs of vines and shield;
Letter, 1918, from W.B. Smith, 107th Engineers to Lorraine Walker, Cincinnati, Ohio [Miss Walker would later be married to Guy Gibbs];
Coins, various war-time.

2005.155 -- Willard B. Snyder, Leawood, KS: Books:
*The Salonica Theatre of Operations and the Outcome of the Great War Participation of the Population of Macedonia in the First World War 1914--1918*
(2) other books in the Bulgarian language about Bulgaria in World War One
Notes: These books were presented to Mr. Snyder at a conference on World War One in the Balkans, in Sofia, Bulgaria in October, 2005


2005.158 -- James McDuff, Shawnee, KS:
Panorama photograph—USS Suwanee #1, “Homecoming of Troops”
Panorama photograph—Bty. C, 129th FA, 35th Division, Camp Doniphan
Cartoon booklets: The Bystander, Fragments from France, nos. 4, 5, 6
Postcard, U.S. patriotic
Inscribed postcard, with cartoon US soldier in training camp
Postcard, German soldier with dog
Map on tracing paper, French town Chatillon area
(2) maps showing French trench lines, one has observation notes in French; one is North Section, Chatillon zone
Journal entries with what appear to be observation notes
Photograph of Bty. B, 2nd Missouri Field Artillery with Floyd H. Clark indicated
Promotion certificate for Floyd H. Clark to corporal, Bty. B, 129th FA
2005.159 – Purchase (Kansas City Antique Fair): German tent pole pouch; 37mm shell art.


2005.162 -- James L. Osborn, Honolulu, HI: From the service of Newton Balog, Co. A, 301st Water Tank Train Motor Transport Corps, AEF: Victory Medal, U.S., with Meuse-Argonne and Defensive Sector battle clasps; ribbon medal; Collar disc insignia, enlisted: motor transport corps, US; Shell art vases (2), French 75mm shells; with hammered and crimped decoration; Lapel pin, for war service; Photographs, studio (3) of Newton Balog, 1918, age 24; Photographs (2) of Newton Balog, beside automobile Photograph, of soldiers’ group with Newton Balog on far right, hat in hand; Photograph, group, soldiers; Letters, from Newton Balog, written at Camp Holobird, Maryland; Note, to his father, dated 12 October 1918 Poem, handwritten; Postcard booklets: Coblenz, Cologne, Rhine cities, Weisbaden, Chateau Thierry, Paris Victory Parade, Manhattan; Booklet, French vocabulary, street guide and subway map; Foldout postcards of 18 military life scenes; Loose postcards: Weisbaden, Villet, Verdun. Memorandum, government life insurance

2005.163 – Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO: From the service of Sidney Arthur Marsh, Machinist’s Mate Second Class, Naval Aviation, Atlantic Fleet, U. S. Navy: Dress blue blouses (2) with rating insignia of Machinist’s Mate Second Class, Naval Aviation, on left sleeves; Victory Medal, U.S., with Atlantic Fleet clasp; Dress blue trousers (2); Round hat, large, with naval aviation cap tally; Round hat, small; Undress white blouses (2); Undress white trousers (2); Undress white cap; Canvas duffle bag.
2005.164 -- Bill Wolf, Lee’s Summit, MO: From the service of Cpl. Harvey Wolf, Co. B, 2nd Missouri Infantry; Co. B, 128th MG Bn., 35th Division: (2) rosters, one for each of Cpl. Wolf’s units


2005.166 – Daniel Sullivan, Daily City, CA: Compass, British, brass case; serial number 37240; dated 1915; marked for Verner’s Pattern VII

2005.167 – Connie Kennedy, Overland Park, KS: Child’s play U.S. Army uniform from World War One, possibly worn by donor’s father, John Francis Butterworth, from Kansas City, MO, born in 1915: Tunic; label in collar: E. M. Kahn & Co., Dallas, TX; breeches, with tie legs; leather leggings (pair); overseas cap.

2005.168 – Brian Kelso, Olathe, KS: Toy soldiers (31), U.S. Army; of molded and painted lead, standing figures are 7mm tall; circa 1930:
Kneeling on one knee, rifle with bayonet;
Standing with rifle as club;
Crawling with rifle, left leg not touching ground;
Grenade thrower with gas mask, marked MANOIL 110-81 [?];
Standing with rifle (tin helmet);
Seated with rifle;
Seated with rifle;
Prone with pistol;
Kneeling with binoculars;
Rifleman with gas mask, marked MANOIL 62 USA;
Signal flare pistol with gas mask, marked MANOIL 64 USA;
Kneeling firing rifle;
Prone machine gunner;
Motorcycle rider, marked MANOIL;
Crouching grenade thrower;
Crawling rifleman (tin helmet);
Standing with great coat and rifle (tin helmet);
Bicycle rider; marked MANOIL No. 50;
Standing aiming rifle;
Prone aiming rifle (tin helmet);
Crouching runner (tin helmet);
Running rifleman (tin helmet);
Crawling medic;
Kneeling rifleman (bayonet broken off);
Signalman with two flags (tin helmet);
Standard bearer with U.S. flag; some paint gone from blue star field;
Standing officer with pistol and gas mask;
Charging machine gunner, marked MANOIL No. 27;
Charging rifleman (tin helmet), marked MANOIL No. 37;
Charging rifleman (tin helmet), marked BARCLAY USA MADE #749;
Charging rifleman (tin helmet), marked BARCLAY USA MADE #749.


2006.1 -- Doran Cart, Kansas City, MO:
Books: *Lines of Succession: Heraldry of the Royal Families of Europe*, by Michael Maclagan
*The Political Diaries of C.P. Scott, 1911—1928*, edited by Trevor Wilson
Unit history for Co. A, 301st Bn., Tank Corps
*The Christian Herald Almanac, 1914*

2006.2 – Purchase (Mission Road Antiques Mall): British Princess Mary Christmas box, 1914.

2006.3 – Sue Poncha, South San Francisco, CA: From the World War One service of Sergeant Lawrence G.B. McBee, service number 1459001, 140th Infantry Regiment, 35th Division; also M.P. Company 273 and M.P. Company 202, AEF:
Medals (on bar): U.S. Victory, St. Mihiel, Kansas National Guard Service, Montenegrin war medal, Verdun;
Medal, U.S., Occupation of Germany;
Medal, U.S., Missouri War Service;
Medal, French, Croix de Guerre, no ribbon;
Medal ribbon bars for the above;
Badge, Veterans of Foreign Wars;
Photograph of Lawrence McBee in uniform;
Diary, dated April 1918 to April 1919;
Journal, for dates May 1918 to March 1919;
Telegram to Mr. S.D. McBee, December 8, 1918;
Service Records, Missouri National Guard;
Certificate, French for the Verdun medal;
Newsletter, The Trident – On Board the USS *Von Steuben*, September 22, 1919;

2006.4 -- Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO: Bird City, Kansas roster
Postcards, USS *Rhode Island*, Sleeping Quarters in US Army barracks
Chateau-Thierry booklet.

2005.5 -- Robert Slater, Kansas City, MO:
Books: *The Outbreak of the First World War: Who Was Responsible?*
*Merchants of Death*
*The Guns: 1914—18*
A Genius for War: The German Army and General Staff, 1807—1945
Illustrated History of the First World War
Military Aeroplanes, 1918 edition

2005.6 -- Bruce Pennington, Kansas City, MO:
Glass negatives: Cpt. Roger Bellingham, Royal Field Artillery, British officer
Sir Henry Bellingham

2006.7 -- Robert Harpool, Excelsior Springs, MO:
27 books.

2006.8 -- Merrill Toms, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Pvt. Cedric D. Toms, 17th Aero Squadron, AEF:
Unit history.

2006.9 -- Fort Bliss Museum, Fort Bliss, TX: Roster, 110th Infantry Regiment.

2006.10 -- James McDuff, Shawnee, KS: Mess kit (meat can), U.S., Model 1910; dated
1917 on handle: lid soldier-inscribed: AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE –
FRANCE – MAR. 1918 – FOUGHT IN BATTLES AT BELLEAU WOOD – JUNE
1918 – MEUSE-ARGONNE CAMPAIGN – SEPT. 1918 – TO PARIS – DEC. 1918 –
AEF; pan soldier-inscribed: N.E. STRACHAN;
Bayonet and scabbard, British, Pattern 1907; bayonet marked: 1907 – d 17 –
SANDE\[\text{N}R\]\[\text{O}\]N; 3L-2V-E and with broad arrow and X; handle marked with Canadian
broad arrow and C in circle; blade has been ground at some time; scabbard is marked RE
in a circle.

2006.11 -- Donald V. Bates, Leawood, KS: Panoramic photograph, U.S., of the 105th –
108th Field Hospitals and 102\textsuperscript{nd} Sanitary Train, May 2, 1918 at Camp Wadsworth, S.C.;
one soldier marked in ink: YOUR HONORABLE.

2006.12 -- Becky Ruddell, Klamath Falls, OR: From the World War One service of
Delbert Charles Ruddell, U.S. Navy, U.S. Sub-chaser #355, East Coat Shore Patrol and
Atlantic convoy duty:
Blue wool flat cap (large round);
Blue wool flat cap (small round);
White dress blouse with ratings mark on left sleeve;
White cap;
White dress blouses (2);
White dress trousers (3);
Canvas leggings, pair.

2006.13 -- Purchase (Fort Leavenworth Militaria Show): British artillery sighting devices,
British artillery wrench – all found in Iraq in 2005.

2006.14 -- Daniel M. Belcher, Independence, MO:
From the service of Mess Sgt. William W. Belcher. Co. D, 4th Bn., 20th Engineers, Forestry Division, AEF:
Portrait photograph;
*Songs of the Legion* booklet, 2 copies;
*Manual for Noncommissioned Officers and Privates of Infantry, 1917*;
*Fact About France*;
*Soldiers’ French Course*;
Notebook of menus, food purchases, receipts;
Notebook of monthly rations data.

2006.15 -- Eugene Hayward, Lee’s Summit, MO:
From the service of Herbert Hayward, US Army:
ID discs with cord;
From the service of Joseph Hayward, US Army:

2006.16 -- Peter Bleed, PhD, Lincoln, NE: Ammunition box, U.S.; for 30.06 rifle ammunition.

2006.17 -- Jim Watson, Olathe, KS: Pistol, German, Mauser 9 mm.; “Red 9” broomhandle model; relic condition.

2006.18 -- Mark Scott, Oak Grove, MO:
From the service of Ralph C. Scott, Seaman Guard, Naval Operating Base, Norfolk, VA:
Panorama photographs: U.S.S. *Antigone*, panorama photograph
Seaman Guard, Naval Operating Base, July 3, 1918, panorama photograph
Naval Brigade, Naval Operating Base, 1918 (poor condition)

2006.19 – Willard B. Snyder, Leawood, KS: Barbed wire sections (2), German and French; picked up by the donor near Bon-de-Sapt, (Vosges) France in 1959, relic condition.

2006.20 -- Dr. and Mrs. W. Jack Stelmach, Leawood, KS:
From the service of Pvt. David J. Walker, Co. L, 9th Constr. Bn., Air Service, AEF:
US Air Service officer’s collar insignia;
US Signal Corps pin;
US blue star service flag pin;
US pin in shape of bell with 2 blue stars;
US pin, round with 1 blue star;
Portrait photograph;
Discharge/service record;
Naturalization certificate;
Draft registration certificate card;
Draft board classification card;
Declaration of Intention to become a citizen;
Letter to War Department/reply.
2006.21 – Purchase (Louisville Show of Shows): Portuguese canteen; Russian cap; British nurse’s uniform; bank of bust of General Pershing; German Christmas box; Bulgarian cartridge pouches; Austrian squad cartridge box.

2006.22 -- The William Shirley Family Trust C/O Rhoda Shirley, Des Moines, IA: From the World War One service of James Leonard Meachen, 120th Aero Service Squadron, AEF, attached to the British Royal Flying Corps: Insignia section from airplane fuselage, German; painted profile of the head of a snarling wolf. Meachen related that he took it from a crashed Gotha bomber in Kent, after the last large German bomber raid on London (19 May 1918); paint on canvas, 18 ½” diameter.

2006.23 - Mr. and Mrs. James Joy, Belton, MO: From the service of PFC Wagoner William E. Browning, 12th Ambulance Co., 1st Sanitary Train., 1st Division, AEF: Identity discs (2); US Victory medal with 5 battle clasps, medal bar; First aid packet; Housewife (sewing kit); Ditty bag; Shaving mirror; 1st Division medal; US service medal, Niles, Ohio; American Legion lapel pin; 1st division insignia lapel pin; Signal flare parachute; Wallet; German war service medal; German Iron Cross shaped watch fob; German fork/spoon combination; Souvenir pillow cover with 1st Division insignia; Psalms booklet inscribed to Browning; “Active Service” pocket new testament inscribed to Browning; Infantry Drill Regulations, 1911, manual inscribed to Browning; Identity card; Official memo re Browning being rationed at HQ Troop; YMCA receipt for magazine subscription; Ship newspaper; Passes; French train ticket; German streetcar ticket; List of maintenance inspection points for cars (ambulances); Letter from serviceman at Base Hospital #78.

Greatcoat, U.S. officer’s, with Lt. Colonel’s braid on sleeves; three silver tape service chevrons (stateside) on left sleeve;
Field cap, U.S., officer’s;
Boots, U.S. officer’s, pair; with spurs;
Breeches, U.S., private purchase made of corduroy;
Swagger stick, wood and metal;
Strap for Sam Browne belt.


2006.26 -- Betty Jo Elmer Eoff, Springdale, AR:
From the service of Charles F. Elmer, US Army, cook, HQ Co., 353rd Infantry, 89th Division, AEF:
Scrap book with postcards;
Individual photographs including portraits;
Inscribed postcard;
Photograph, one side is Co. E, 142nd Infantry of Native American soldiers; the other side is YMCA Division staff.

2006.27 – Richard J. Keogh, Honolulu, HI: Pistol, Italian Beretta Model 1915, 9mm; Revolver, Montenegro Gasser Model 1870.

2006.28 – Purchase (Manion’s): Czarist and Bolshevik magazines and periodicals.

2006.29 -- Doran Cart, Kansas City, MO: 5 periodicals, The Youth’s Companion

2006.30 -- James A. Wells, Kansas City, MO: Cap badge, British Royal Flying Corps.

2006.31 -- Mrs. Julia M. Lindquist, Dr. Arthur F. Lindquist, Kansas City, MO: Airplane (full-scale reproduction), German Fokker D. VII.

Breeches, U.S., khaki cotton;
Field cap, Marine winter green wool with insignia;
Overseas cap, Marine winter green wool; with insignia; British manufacture;
Steel helmet, U.S.; with USMC insignia and painted 5th Marine Brigade insignia background;
Spiral wrap puttees, pair;
Ditty bag, American Red Cross;
Gas mask carrier and gas mask;
Barracks bag;
Combination toiletry kit and sewing kit with contents;
Pistol belt, web.
2006.33 -- Joicie Rule Appell, Calhoun, MO:
photo albums (5).

2006.34 -- Donald W. Ford, Leawood, KS:
Letters, approx. 90;
Postcards; Telegrams;
Summary of Intelligence, nos. 178 and 132 produced by 42\textsuperscript{nd} Division Intelligence Section;
Consumer’s sugar card;
Christmas package coupon;
American Express Company shipping receipt;
Shipboard location card;
Pershing letter;
Pass;
YMCA camp newspaper \textit{The Daily Rumor}, 5 copies;
Official letter from 42nd Division commander;
Statement of accomplishments compiled by the 42\textsuperscript{nd} Division HQ;
French paper currency;
French subway and train tickets;
German train ticket;
German streetcar ticket;
From the service of Pvt. Chester Savage, Co. C 117\textsuperscript{th} FS Bn, 42\textsuperscript{nd} Division, AEF:
Pass.

2006.35 -- Barbara Gunther, Brussels, Belgium:
From the service of Charles L. Grout, ambulance orderly, 355\textsuperscript{th} Ambulance Co., AEF:
Oval, domed portrait photograph
Valor citation
The donation is made in the names of Charles L. Grout’s daughters, Dorothy Jean Schwope and Norma Lee Line.

2006.36 – John N. Thayer, Leawood, KS: From the World War One service of Lieutenant Norton Thayer, Battery D., 129\textsuperscript{th} Field Artillery, 35\textsuperscript{th} Division, AEF:
Service star flag for U.S. Artillery;
Collar insignia;
Rank insignia.

2006.37 – Norman Davidson, Kansas City, MO: From the World War One volunteer service of Anna Hartford McDuffee, American Red Cross: Smock with Red Cross emblem and belt.

2006.38 – Raymond Nevin, Boca Raton, FL: From the World War One service of Mess Sergeant William N. Nevin, Battery A, 108\textsuperscript{th} Field Artillery, 28\textsuperscript{th} Division, AEF:
Identity disc, with service number 1251499;
Identity bracelet, private purchase;
Badge, pin back – Welcome Home 28\textsuperscript{th} Division;
Badge, pin back – Welcome Home 28\textsuperscript{th} Division, with ribbon for 108\textsuperscript{th} Field Artillery;
Certificate for exceptionally meritorious service, 108\textsuperscript{th} Field Artillery (mounted on board);
Documents: service record, honorable discharge, enlistment record;
Photograph – Kitchen, Battery A, 108\textsuperscript{th} Field Artillery;
Photographs (22), U.S. Signal Corps various scenes.

2006.39 -- Robert Manchester, III, Oklahoma City, OK:
From the service of 1st Lt. Harry S. Manchester, US Air Service, 8\textsuperscript{th} Aviation Instruction Center, AEF in Foggia, Italy:
Scrapbook;
Photo album;
Photographs;
Portrait photograph postcard.

2006.40 – Purchase (Kansas City Militaria Show): Treaty of Versailles Peace plate; Austrian 8cm shell casing; photographs of European civilians.

2006.41 – Richard J. Keogh, Honolulu, HI: Revolver, Italian, Model 1916, Cal. 10.35; marked for Tettoni, Brescia; no serial number; lanyard loop not present; grips replaced; model similar to the Trocaola made British Pistol OP, No. 2 Mk 1.


2006.43 -- James Halloran, Absecon, NJ:
From the service of Sgt. Edward C. O’Connor, Bty. E, 121\textsuperscript{st} FA, 31\textsuperscript{st} Division, AEF:
Photo album;
Scrapbook.

2006.44 -- Swannanoa Valley Museum, c/o Harriet Styles, Black Mountain, NC:
From the service of 2\textsuperscript{nd} Lt. Graham M. Sloan, Co. C, 51\textsuperscript{st} Pioneer Infantry, AEF:
Personal correspondence (letters home);
Official correspondence;
Postcards;
Clothing receipt;
University student’s pass;
Cablegram.

2006.45 -- Daniel O’Malley, Port Richey, FL:
From the service of Sgt. Rene Barraud, 334\textsuperscript{th} Infantry Regiment, and Auguste Barraud, both of the French Army:
Photo postcards;  
Portrait photographs of Rene and Auguste;  
Colored portrait of Auguste;  
ID tags for Rene;  
Croix de Guerre decorations, two with Palme, one with 2 stars;  
Medaille Militaire medal;  
Citations for Rene.

2006.46 -- Floyd A. Crispin, Jr., Ocean City, NJ:  
From the service of 2nd Lt. Floyd A. Crispin, posted to Ft. Wingate, New Mexico:  
U.S. marching shoes, pair;  
U.S. leather leggings, pair;  
Photo postcards;  
Photographs.

2006.47 -- Harry Gordon, Kansas City, MO:  
From the service of Cpl. Emil O. Bethke, Co. I, 31st Infantry, AEF in Siberia; also served as a private in Co. I, 62nd Infantry, Camp Fremont, California:  
Smoking pipe inscribed “Fremont” with unit designation;  
Metal ID plate from a Russian railway box car;  
ID tags on chain;  
Souvenir ring with “AEF S” and unit insignia;  
Holy Bible in canvas cover, inscribed;  
Photo album;  
Color post cards;  
Map of Vladivostok.

From the service of Pvt. W.W. Carpenter, Sect. A, Co. C, SATC, University of Virginia:  

2006.48 -- Tom Kinter, Rochester, MN:  
From the service of N.M. Phillips, 23rd Engineers  
Pantheon de la Guerre postcard booklet

2006.49 -- Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO:  
Sheet music: “I’ve Got the Army Blues”  
“What Kind of an American Are You?”  
“The Ragtime Soldier Man”  
“I’m Hitting the Trail to Normandy so Kiss Me Good-Bye”

2006.50-- Helen Lombardo, Overland Park, KS:  
From the service of Joseph Vosejpk, Camp Forrest, GA:  
Panoramic photograph of the 2nd Provisional Recruitment Bn., Engineers Replacements

2006.51-- Walter Kudlick, Cambridge, MA:  
From the service of Master Engineer junior grade James O. Dempsey, U.S. Army:
Promotion certificates (2) to Master Engineer and Sergeant; Discharge/enlistment record; Orders transferring Dempsey to other units, promoting him and mobilizing his NG unit; Official memorandum; War Risk Insurance memo; Comic poetry regarding the Kaiser.

2006.52 -- Pat Sturmon, Oro Valley, AZ: From the service of Edward L. Lenz, Co. E 26th Engineers, 1st Army, AEF: Diary.

2006.53 -- Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO: Polish war savings stamp certificate.

2006.54 -- Dan Sullivan, Daly City, CA: German binoculars; 2 British postcards.

2006.55 – Joan Marie Barkley Wells, Kansas City, MO: From the World War One service of Corporal John Lewis Barkley, Medal of Honor recipient, 4th Infantry, 3rd Division, AEF: Portrait of John Lewis Barkley by Howard Chandler Christy, 1930; oil on canvas; Medal, U.S., Medal of Honor; inscribed on back; with neck ribbon; additional neck ribbon; Lapel rosette, U.S., Medal of Honor; Medal, French, Croix de Guerre with three Bronze Palms (each palm for a mention in Army dispatches); this medal was pinned on Barkley by French Marshal Petain; Medal, French Medaille Militaire pour Valeur et Discipline; Medal, Montenegrin Medal of Bravery; Medal, Italian War Cross; Medal, U.S., Army and Navy League; Medal ribbon bars (5): Medal of Honor, U.S. Victory with 5 bronze stars, Italian War Cross; French Croix de Guerre, Belgian Croix de Guerre; British Order of the Bath, U.S. Mexican Border Service, Allied Victory with 3 bronze stars; Belgian Order of Leopold II, British Distinguished Service Cross, Montenegrin Medal of Bravery; Badge, U.S., Expert Rifleman; Badge, U.S., Pistol Expert; Medal, U.S., for Liberty Memorial site dedication, November 1, 1921; Medal, Missouri war service; Medal, U.S. Victory; with six battle clasps; Medal, U.S., for 3rd Division Society; Collar disc insignia, U.S.; infantry with “2;” Shoulder sleeve insignia; U.S., 3rd Division; Badge, for 3rd Division Society reunion, New York, July 14-15, 1933

2006.56 -- Carol Wotton, Eugene, OR:
From the service of Thomas A. Wotton, ambulance driver in the French Army, *Section Sanitaire Americaine*, 5th Division, Formation Hayes:
Diary/journal;
Photographs;
Letter home.

2006.57 -- Patrick Parker, Santa Cruz, CA:
6 posters (in good to fair condition), abbreviated titles:
*Britishers Enlist Today*
*You Buy a Liberty Bond Lest I Perish*
*Ring It Again*
*Your Duty-Buy 2nd Liberty Loan*
*Side by Side Britannia-Britain’s Day*
*Canadians and All other Britishers in the U.S.A.*


2006.59 – Carolyn J. Kline, Independence, MO:
From the service of Private John F. Dirck, Army Ordnance Repair Shop, AEF; service number 207983:
Photograph, studio, of Dirck;
Collar disc insignia, U.S., ordnance;
Shoulder sleeve insignia, U.S., Advance Sector;
Address book with notations of other soldiers’ addresses;
Trench knife, French; converted from French Epee bayonet: with scabbard and frog;
Shell casing, U.S., 75mm;
Projectile and shell casing, French, 37mm;
Pocket flashlight;
Sewing kit carrier;
Rifle cartridges (5);
Souvenir postcard booklet, French.

2006.60 – Purchase (Advance Guard Militaria): German cast iron border sign, 1914.

2006.61 -- Jeff Shrader, Burfordville, MO: German border sign base (reproduction).

2006.62 -- Doug Durham, Ralston, NE: From the World War One service of Quartermaster Sergeant Fred Boien, Company E, 340th Infantry, 89th Division, then Heavy Artillery Supply Depot, 1st Army (Camp Mailly sur Marne), AEF:
Diary, pocket;
Photograph of Boien in civilian clothes;
Roster, service contingent, Camp Funston, 6 October 1917;
Affidavit given by Boien on behalf of John E. Kane, Heavy Artillery Supply Depot;
Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917;
Haversack, U.S., marked by Sgt. Boien;
Stationary pouch, with stationary;
Sewing kit;
Shoulder sleeve insignia, U.S.: Railway Artillery Reserve (2), First Army (16) with several branch designations;
Rank insignia, sleeve, U.S., (5);
Registration card for Boien;
Envelope from Boien to Clara Olsen, Omaha, NE;
Folded photo prints of Camp Funston.

2006.63 – Purchase (Ghent, Belgium flea market): 24 photographs of Belgian soldiers; Belgian Victory medal; Belgian cap badge.

2006.64 – Purchase (Manion’s): French aviator tunic.

2006.65 – Mrs. Thomas E. King, Kansas City, MO: From the World War One service of 1st Lieutenant Karl W. Zahner, 1st Pursuit Wing, 1st Army, AEF:
Tunic, U.S., officer’s; with 1st Army aero shoulder sleeve insignia, pilot’s “wings” of embroidered bullion, 2 overseas service chevrons, 1st Lt. rank insignia; French tailor’s label;
Breeches, U.S. officer’s, private purchase; light tan whipcord, button leg;
Overseas cap, British manufacture; British Royal Flying Corps buttons;
Cigarette case, engraved with initials of KWZ;
Identity card and pass;
Identity disc;
Identity bracelet, with silver “elephant” charm;
Rank insignia, 1st Lieutenant;
Collar insignia, US Air Service; (dark bronze surface removed);
Notebook, flight training, 1917; hand written;
Photo album, French aviation school at Tours, 1918;
Notebooks, British Royal Air Force, technical manuals on airplanes; 2 volumes;
Booklet, French; on airplane silhouettes;
Roster, U.S., June 10, 1917; 8th Ohio Company, Fort Benjamin Harrison;
Song book U.S.;
Map, U.S., for use in aeronautical school, of Belgium;
Photograph, group, 1st Pursuit Wing; KWZ on far left.

2006.66 – Mary C. Huppe, Robert J. Watson, Carol K. Watson, Overland Park, KS:
Souvenir pillow case, U.S.; silk screen decoration; marked for Camp Johnston;
Handkerchief/stationery pouch, U.S., silk; with U.S. flag attached; patriotic scenes inside flap.

2006.67 – Frank Briguglio, Huntley, IL: Machine gun, French Model 1915 CSRG machine rifle; with bipod and front and rear anti-aircraft sights; three ammunition clips; cartridge removing tool.
2006.68 – Donald Gress, Lenexa, KS: From the World War One service of William Joseph Gress: Service certificate from Nebraska; Steel helmet, U.S.; Sewing kit pouch; Shaving mirror; Menus from Camp Dodge, Iowa; Collar disc insignia; Trunk.

2006.69 – Doran L. Cart, Kansas City, MO: Peace commemorative plate; 2 photographs of Canadian soldiers; pamphlet, “Montgomery County (IN) Soldier and Sailor Dead.”

2006.70 -- Harry S. Truman Library c/o Mark L. Beveridge, Independence, MO: Committee on Public Information, Four Minute Men division bulletin, “Why We Are Fighting” Leaflet, “The Light of Experience”

2006.71 -- Marilyn Fable Chase, Prairie Village, KS: From the service of Grace M. Fable, president of the Topeka Chapter of the National Military Sisterhood of America and mother of Frank Fable, Bty. A, 130th FA, 35th Division: Correspondence; Banquet program; Convention program; Pass to soldiers’ homecoming event; Meeting notes, resolution; Membership certificate; Thanksgiving prayer and prayer for the Soldier in France.

2006.72 -- Jack W. Vetter, Westwood, KS: 10 issues of German language periodical Die Woche

2006.73 -- Glen V. Duston, Kansas City, MO: Postcard booklets: Bar-sur-Aube Reims bombarde Ruines de Fismes Cannes Monte Carlo

2006.74 -- John F. Riordan, Kansas City, MO: From the service of 1st Lieutenant John J. Riordan, US Army Veterinary Corps, 4th Corps Mobile Veterinary Hospital, 2nd Army, AEF: Postcards; Postcard booklets; Photographs; Event programs;
Event tickets;
Official correspondence;
Receipts;
Clothing requisitions;
Orders;
Officer’s club membership card;
Passes;
Supply lists;
Vaccination records;
Chart of monthly pay rates for enlisted men;
Special Order promotion to 1st Lieutenant;
Tourist guide booklets;
“March on the Rhine” poem;
Financial records;
Circular re French horses and mules brought to US depots;
QMC equipment/property lists.

2006.75 -- Mary Buehrer and Bill Goodwin, Olathe, KS: From the World War One service of Lieutenant Lewis D. Mills, Ambulance Company 333, Base Hospital 71, Army Medical Corps, AEF: Tunic, U.S., officer’s, with Ambulance Corps shoulder sleeve insignia;
Photographs;
Documents, service;
Record book, officer’s;
Tickets; schedules;
Unit roster;
Receipts for medical equipment;
Broadsides for train transport;
Journal for sanitary inspections;
Notes of diagnosis;
Manual for medical officers;
French/English dictionary from Camp Greenleaf;
Dictionary – English, American, French, from Paris;
Metal soap dish;
Hotchkiss machine gun ammunition strip;
Medical instrument;
Cartridge, US, .45 caliber;
Souvenir lighter, with image of German Crown Prince;
Ash tray with miniature tank;
Identity discs;
Collars (2), for officer;
Vest, knitted;
Sam Browne belt;
Overseas cap with lieutenant rank;
Projectile, 37mm;
Footlocker.
2006.76 – Rhodes Buehrer: Olathe, KS: From the World War One service of 2nd Lieutenant F. M. Deardorff, Company A, 512th Engineers, AEF:
Maps, folding;
Soldiers Handbook of the Model 1917 Rifle;
Small arms firing manual;
Engineer field manual;
Postcard booklets;
Shaving mirror;
Cleaning rod for .45 caliber pistol;
Shell fragment;
Ring-bound postcards of places visited;
Manual of physical training;
Identity disc, blank;
Booklet – wire entanglements;
Map of Lyon;
Booklet – sketching methods;
Guidebook of Nice;
Booklet – French train manual;
Guidebook, Nevers, France;
Instruments carrier;
Money belt;
Squad tool pouch;
First aid kit pouch;
Clip pouch for .45 caliber pistol;
Clip pouch for .45 caliber pistol with clip;
Map case;
Spiral Puttee, Quaker Manufacturers;
Instrument case with instruments;
Socks, pair;
Athletic jockstrap;
Tonometer in case;
Cartridges, US, .45 caliber pistol;
Cartridge, French, 8mm Lebel;
Footlocker.

2006.77 – John Wright: Kansas City, MO: From the World War One service of Major Thomas Johnson Strickler, Engineer Corps, then Railway Transportation Corps, then Railway Transportation Corps Schools, AEF: Identity bracelet of Major Strickler.

2006.78 – Chip Minx, Kansas City, MO: postcard, German, showing German border sign, 1914.

2006.79 – James McDuff, Shawnee, KS: Shell art lamp; Recording of “Over There” by the Peerless Quartette.
2006.80 -- Carlyn Low McDonald and John S. McDonald, Washington, DC: From the World War One service of Private Clark Amos Lowe, Co. B, 304th Engineers, 79th Division, AEF:
Tunic, U.S., Model 1917, enlisted; with 79th Division shoulder sleeve insignia and collar disc insignia;
Gloves (pair), U.S., wool;
Sweater, U.S., wool;
Overseas cap, U.S. with engineer collar disc insignia;
Photo album compiled by Lowe;
Book: *History of the 304th Engineers, 79th Division*.

2006.81 -- Alice Wolfe, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Maxwell Johnson, Co. H, 351st Infantry, 88th Division:
Panoramic photograph of Co. H, 351st Infantry, 88th Division.

2006.83 -- Patsy Moss, Overland Park, KS:
From the service of Fred N. Lang, Bty. F, 129th FA, 25th Division:
Panoramic photograph of Camp Doniphan from the south.

2006.84 -- Ralph Burbridge, Prairie Village, KS:
Roster for Truck Co. No. 4, 117th Ammunition Train, 42nd Division at Camp Mills, Mineola, NY.


2006.86 – Milton A. Blunt, Shawnee, KS: From the World War One service of Corporal Milton A. Blunt, 17th Aero Squadron, 2nd Corps, AEF:
Tunic, U.S., Model 1917, enlisted; o.d. wool; with 2nd Corps and 17th Aero Squadron shoulder sleeve insignia, rank insignia, overseas service chevrons, discharge chevron;
Tunic, U.S., Model 1912, enlisted; khaki cotton; with 2nd Corps and Aero Squadron shoulder sleeve insignia, rank insignia, overseas service chevrons, discharge chevron;
Tunic, veterans' organization, American Legion, with 40&8 insignia; trousers;
German spiked helmet, enlisted man’s, Bavarian helmet plate and cockarde;
Overseas caps, veterans organizations; American Legion, 40&8;
Missouri War Service medal; ribbon medals;
Photo album compiled by Blunt;
Sewing kit;
Victory medal;
American Legion convention badges (6);
Identity disc;
Commemorative medal, service for St. Joseph, Missouri;
Cartridges, assorted;
German uniform buttons;
German cockade for soft cap;
German medal, Iron Cross Second Class;
Souvenir medallion from the Eiffel Tower;
Armband for balloon corps;
Photographs (2) of Blunt in uniform;
Silk postcard with Royal Flying Corps insignia;
Pay record booklet;
List of enemy airplane count;
Postcards of European scenes;
Corporal rank insignia, Signal Corps.

2006.87 – Eleanor N. Little and Don M. Davis, Kansas City, MO: U.S. Engineer’s compass with leather case.

2006.88 – Ferne Malcolm Welles, Kansas City, MO: Dress, American Red Cross volunteer; blue cotton;
Overseas style cap, ARC, blue cotton;
Headband, ARC, white cotton.

2006.89 -- Sherry Holmes, Shawnee Mission, KS: From the service of J.C. McCanles, 110th Engineers Band, 35th Division, AEF: Photograph;
Concert program.
From the service of Charles Bayles, HQ Co., 110th Engineers:
Inscribed photo postcard.

2006.90 -- Billy F. Skinner, Lawson, MO: From the service of Pvt. Lloyd A. Skinner, QMC, Co. 3, Shop Regiment Camp, Joseph E. Johnston, Florida:
Discharge certificate;
2 panoramic photographs of Iowa soldiers at Camp Joseph E. Johnson.

2006.91 -- Barbara Sherbo Smith, Gladstone, MO: From the service of Cpl. John G. Sherbo, F. Co., 5th Engineers, 7th Division AEF: Journal about training, journey to France, service in France

2006.92 -- Cynthia Jones, Kansas City, MO: From the service of Major Charles F. Houghton, US Infantry, also Capt. US Cavalry, commanded Troop A, 2nd Cavalry, 7th and 8th MG Bns., 3rd Division, AEF: Promotion certificate for temporary captain of cavalry 3rd Division certificate of organization
From the service of 1st Lt. Francis F. Patton, MG Training Center, Camp Hancock, GA: Letter to Houghton’s mother.

2006.93 -- George Abbott, Jr., Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA:
From the service of Cpt. Rudolph Stanley-Brown, artillery branch, AEF:
(2) typed copies of field notes made by Cpt. Stanley-Brown about U.S. artillery in the Verdun sector and a French gas officer

2006.94 -- Jan Langley, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Cpl. Dee Milford Sams, Bty. C, 129th FA, 35th Division, AEF:
Passes;
French paper currency;
French bus ticket;
Postcard re draft order;
Pocket New Testament;
French train tickets;
French cinema ticket;
French street car ticket;
“Pershing” letter;
Pocket notebook.

2006.95 -- Rich Orr, Lenexa, KS:
Reproduction color print showing 5th combat victory of 1st Lt. Charles R. D’Olive, 93rd Aero Sqd., 3rd Pursuit Group, Army Air Service, AEF. Information on print is reproduced General Orders no. 20 about the victory. Print has message to George Moffett, who was in flight school with D’Olive’s and D’Olive's original signature.

2006.96 -- John McMunn, Redlands, CA:
From the World War One service of 2nd Lieutenant Richard L. McMunn, 130th Infantry, 33rd Division, A.E.F., Distinguished Service Cross Recipient:
Tunic, U.S., Model 1917, officers; with 2nd Lt. rank insignia;
Sam Browne Belt;
33rd Division shoulder sleeve insignia;
Overseas cap, U.S. officer’s;
Medal ribbon bar.

2006.97 – Mary Shaw Branton, Kansas City, MO:
From the World War One service of Lieutenant Leslie Leon Shaw, Co. A, 140th Infantry, 35th Division, also Headquarters Co., 107th Infantry, 27th Division, A.E.F.:
Ammunition pouch, U.S., three-pocket web, for .45 caliber revolver; half-moon clips present.

2006.98 – Virginia Ray, Kansas City, MO:
From the World War One service of Chester H. Smallwood, U.S. Army Medical Corps:
Sweater vest, hand knitted;
Wrist band for pocket watch;
Calendar holder and calendar, 1914;
Tickets;
Hat cord;
Slippers, hospital;
Toiletry kit.

2006.99 -- Elizabeth McLachlin Weaver, Attica, OH: From the World War One service of Albert Leon McLachlin, U.S. Navy, USS *Great Northern*, Transport Service, AEF: Blouse (jumper); Trousers; Identity disc; Photograph of McLachlin in uniform; Flag, U.S. national, which flew from the stern of the *Great Northern* as it returned from France into New York harbor as the first transport to return after the Armistice; Photographs of the flag flying from the stern.

2006.100 -- Serge Guislain, Prairie Village, KS: From the World War One service of Pierre Guislain, French national, with the Belgian Army, Liaison officer translator, and the Belgian home front lives of Madeleine Royers (future wife) and Juliette Royers (mother): Medal, Belgian Croix de Guerre with oak leaf and lion; Medal, Belgian, for Yser; Medal, Belgian, Victory; Medal, Belgian, War Service; Medal, Russian, St. George; awarded to Pierre Guislain’s father; Buttons, Belgian army uniform; Certificate of Awards, Belgian, listing all of Pierre Guislain’s medals and honors Flour sack from the American Commission (for the Relief of Belgium) and marked from a “Grateful Belgium;” Flour sack, marked “Belgian Relief Flour furnished by Wilson County, Kansas.” Flour sack, from Turon, Kansas Mill and Elevator Company; Corn meal sack from the Belgian Relief Association of Iowa, Des Moines, Iowa; Medal (medallic art), in honor of King Albert I of Belgium and the battles of Liege, Waelhelm, and Nieuport, 1914; Medal (medallic art), in honor of Belgian Cardinal Mercier, 1915; Medal (medallic art), not marked but with scene of angel with Adrian steel helmet (1915) and wreaths; Medal (medallic art), in honor of King Leopold II; Medal (medallic art), in honor of Louis Coetermans, Consul general of Persia. Photograph of Pierre Guislain at Yser, 1916.

2006.101 – James B. Jardine, Bettendorf, IA: From the World War One service of A.J. Jardine, Company M, 7th Regiment, New York National Guard, then 107th Infantry Regiment, 27th Division, AEF: Tunic, U.S., M1917; with 27th Division shoulder sleeve insignia, 107th Infantry collar numerals, and Co. M, 7th Regiment collar disc insignia; Garrison cap, inscribed with A.J. Jardine’s name inside; Overseas cap, with 107th numerals; Blue Service Star flag; Shoes, U.S. field type; with hobnails; poor condition; Helmet, U.S., steel; with postwar painted insignia; German spiked helmet, poor condition, no spike.
2006.102 -- Dan Sullivan, Daly City, CA: German gas alarm rattle.

2006.103 -- Joanne L. Barnhart, Kansas City, MO: Possibly from the World War One service of Oliver F. Barnhart, 110th Engineers, 35th Division or Robert Hannah, U.S. Army: Service star flag, blue star

2006.104 -- David A. Anderson, Prairie Village, KS: From the World War One service of Major H. C. Antle, Base Hospital 100, U.S. Medical Corps, AEF: Bedroll cover with stenciled markings; Binoculars, French, with case; marked Paris; Binoculars, French, with case.


2006.107 -- Marshal Atkinson, North Kansas City, MO: Binoculars loaned to the U.S. Navy during the war.


2006.109 -- Myrtle M. Gilbert, Fairway, KS: Sheet music:
Her Boy in Blue
Uncle Sammy Take Care of My Girl
Smile As You Kiss Me Goodbye
The Nation’s Awakening
For Your Country and My Country

2006.110 -- Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO: Steel helmet, French; Adrian Model 1915; with front plate for colonial infantry; Collapsible bucket, U.S.

2006.111 -- William B. Davis, Prairie Village, KS: From the service of Zack W. Davis served in 42nd Division, AEF: Panoramic photograph of “1st Artillery.”

2006.112 -- Becky Dietrich, Mont Alto, PA:
Scrapbook album with collection of paper and metal French patriotic medallions and a shard of glass from a widow of a building on the Rue Falguiere, Paris, shattered in a German air raid.

2006.113 -- Margie Sobotka, Elkhorn, NE:
Panoramic photograph of Bty. F, 338th FA, 88th Division, AEF

2006.114 -- Martha Ann Atkins, Ames, IA:
From the service of PFC Clair C. Harkey, Co. G, 137th Inf., 35th Division, AEF:
Death certificate with President Wilson signature;
Convex color portrait;
US Army memorial certificate;
Roll of Honor certificate;
French memorial certificate;
Kansas memorial certificate;
Photo of Harkey’s grave;
Correspondence from American Battle Monuments Commission re grave photo;
KS State Historical Society condolence certificate;
US Army condolence certificate;
Book, World War I Soldier’s Story Clair C. Harkey 1895—1918 Kansas Volunteer;
Panoramic photo of Camp Doniphan;
Letters from training camp and from France;
Period postcards;
Condolence letter from Fraternal Order of Eagles;
Photographs;
Portrait photo of Harkey;
Verdun battlefield booklet;
Correspondence from Graves Registration Service and War Department;
Correspondence from US Veterans Bureau and legal documents re Harkey’s war risk Insurance;
Condolence letter from Secretary of Interior;
Verdun brochure;
Memorial Day programs for Romagne cemetery;
Photo postcards;
Service postcards;
2 US cemetery guide booklets;
Sheet music.

2006.115 -- Kelton Smith, Liberty MO:
From the service of William H. Lieurance, Co. C, 32nd Engineers, AEF:
Photographs;

2006.116 -- Dennis Murphy, Blue Springs, MO:
Book, The Crimes of Germany
2006.117 -- Joan M. Dickson, Oxon Hill, MD:
From the service of 1st Lieutenant Charles L. Mosley, Medical Corps, Field Hospital #2, Kansas National Guard, 140th Field Hospital, 35th Division, AEF:
Panoramic photos of Field Hospital #2 and 140th Field Hospital;
Discharge/enlistment record;
Kansas National Guard officer appointment certificate;
Kansas National Guard officer appointment certificate to major dated 1922.

2006.118 -- Mary Kirkendoll, Overland Park, KS:
From the service of Cpl. Lee Hargis, Co. F, 111th Infantry, 28th Division and Co. L, 357th Infantry, 90th Division, AEF, Purple Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster recipient:
Discharge certificate/enlistment record;
Honorable Discharge certificate;
Panoramic photograph of Co. F, 111th Infantry, 28th Division.

2006.119 -- Elizabeth Cole Clark, Warren, OH:
From the service of Alexander Baptist Cole:
Postcards;
Photograph postcards.

2006.120 -- Lowell Robert Griffith, Kansas City, MO:


2006.124 -- Leslie S. Belanger, Livingston, TX:
3 color etched aquatint prints on paper by French artist Marcel Augis:
Eglise d’Erberville, dated 1916;
Eglise de Gerberville, dated 1915;
Ruines d’Ablain St Nazaire, dated 1915.
2 color etched aquatint prints on paper by French artist Bertin(?)
Cambrai;
Peronne—L’Hôtel de Ville.

2006.125 -- Max Kennedy, Venice, FL:
From the service of Sgt. 1st Class Max Kennedy, Jr., HQ Detachment, 305th Engineers
80th Division, AEF:
Souvenir made from aluminum piece from German airplane;
80th Division shoulder sleeve insignia, unfinished;
Photographs;
Photograph postcards;
Postcards;
Pocket notebook;

2006.126 -- Dale W. Jones, Kansas City, MO:
Photographs, some commercial produced;
Group photograph, soldiers and civilian;
Promotion certificate appointing John T. Golahar a corporal in the 5th Recruit Co.;
General Service, Infantry, 1916, Recruit Depot, Ft. Logan, CO;
Promotion certificate appointing Golahar a sergeant in above unit;
“Confidential” special orders, dated April 23, 1918;
Special Orders no. 249, dated September 9, 1918;
History about the 1st Division and commentary on current events;
Correspondence from principal of Westport High School re Frances Poindexter;
Course completion certificate for liaison for E.A. Smith, Hdqrs. Co. 349th Infantry, 88th
Division;
Issues of French magazine, Le Pays de France dated 1915--16 (9);
Issues of The Youth’s Companion dated January 1918—June 1918 (6);
Issues of The American Legion Weekly, November and December 1919 (2).

2006.127 -- Frank Tentler, Lincoln, NE:
From the service of Bugler J. S. Sims, Bty. A, 53rd Arty., CAC, Camp Eustis, Virginia,
served in France in heavy artillery training battalion:
Photograph postcards;
Portrait photograph;
Letters;
Program for a “Military Ball” for the 112th Machine Gun Company, 8th Regiment, US
Marine Corps, Galveston, Texas.